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Abstract

Paying attention to the semantic types of interpretive narrations has not been seriously considered by Qur’anic scholars since decades ago. Although the ancients themselves have made admirable efforts and research in compiling interpretive narrations, they did not point out the diversity of narrations. Therefore, in this study, we try to examine the interpretive narrations and their typology from Sheikh Saduq’s viewpoint. The findings of the research showed that many of the narrations presented in the study were in the form of question and answer that the companions had problems in understanding and asked questions from the Imams and Ahl al-Bayt. In most of his commentaries, Sheikh Saduq expressed the lexical meaning, simile, and complete instance, and through this method, he tried to introduce and interpret the narrations. Based on typology, these narrations are divided into two main categories; evidence-based narrations (general adaptation to complete honesty, explaining meaning using instance, conceptual meaning, and expression of complete example) and conceptual narrations (words, semantic development, semantic substitution, semantic contrast, and simile). So, the typology of these narrations can pave the way for a better understanding of the verses.
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Introduction

Quranic studies have great importance, so new scientific facilities can be used to understand the high teachings of this scripture. In addition, it can be stated that the audience should be able to use these teachings. Considering the development of science, the use of scientific instruments has been able to perform well in exploring the hidden angles of the Koran. In the meantime, semantics is very important because language has a very long history, but most semantic linguistic theories have emerged in the contemporary period. Therefore, it can be noted that the divine word about the need to use it as an important and significant tool to eliminate ambiguities and also the need for scientific studies of the Qur'an is significant.

Many commentators have explained the semantics of the verses of the Qur'an, which can be called the interpretation of the Qur'an by the Qur'an, narrative interpretation, etc., It has been effective in the method of interpreting the Qur'an and understanding its meaning in various dimensions. In addition to
these cases, it should be stated that these functions include determining the relative and important meaning to prove the systematic knowledge of the Qur'an and discovering and analyzing samples of Quranic verses concerning different chapters with different styles and contexts, and controlling assumptions and tendencies. Therefore, this is not the way for the interpreter to act as he pleases. Rather, semantics, meaning an analytical tool, can be an efficient and dynamic tool in the service of the commentators of the Qur'an. In fact, in semantics, attention is paid to the meaning that is intralinguistic, and semanticist seeks to explore how the human mind works in perceiving meaning through language by studying meaning. Units of study of this type of meaning are word and sentence (Safavi, 2000: 28; 46).

According to what has been mentioned so far, it should be stated that examining the meanings derived from the text of the Qur'an through the use of two approaches of traditional interpretation and modern approach can provide more contexts of the Holy Qur'an in various structural and lexical dimensions. In the meantime, what is considered in this research is to deal with semantics in the interpretations of Sheikh Saduq, so that in this way, different semantic factors in different dimensions can be examined. Through this method, to reach the understanding of the society, using the valid documents that exist in this field, the result of the study can be cited. According to the author, using instruments that include a different range of audiences to argue about the interpretations and semantics of the Qur'an by Sheikh Saduq is very important. Because in this way, one can find complete knowledge of the purpose of the Qur'an. An attempt is made to discover the unknown contents of Saduq's interpretation through scientific semantic views. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to study and explain the meaning using Sheikh Saduq to analyze the esoteric meaning, complete instance, lexical meaning, semantic substitute, and,... Hence, the research question arises as to what are the characteristics of semantics in Sheikh Saduq’s interpretation?

**Semantics and Its Adaptation to Qur’anic Verses**

Comparative semantics is an emerging knowledge; So, many of its main topics among Muslims have a very long history. Since Islamic revelation is based on the Book and the issue of the relationship between word and meaning and the role of divine will and human determination for designating the relationship between word and meaning is also discussed, semantics among Muslim thinkers is pursued very seriously and has reached stages of perfection.

Explaining and interpreting the semantics of the Qur'an and receiving its meanings and concepts, as well as using the sciences contained in it, requires Semantics. Lexicologists, commentators, and literary scholars have always tried to study the essence of the meanings of words, the real and virtual meanings of words, and so on. Among those in the book "Al-Ayn" written by Khalil Ibn Ahmad al-Farahidi (born 175 AH), "Tahzib Al-Lughah" by Azhari (born 370 AH), "Moj’am Magha’ees al-Lughah" Ibn Faris (born 395 AH), "Lisan al-Arab" by Ibn Manzoor (born 711 AH) and so on. Books such as "Ma'ani al-Qur'an" by Farra '(born 207 AH) and "Mofradat" by Raghib Isfahani (born 502 AH) are dedicated to expressing the lexical meanings of the Quran.

The oldest attempt was in "Gharib Al-Qur’an" by Ibn Abbas, which contains the answers of Ibn Abbas in response to issues that were posed to Nafi ibn Al-Azraq (born 65 AH). It is concerning the meaning of the words found in the Qur'an which were strange and later arranged in the order of the chapters of the Qur'an. Some writings have also been created in search of the meanings or words of the Qur'an with the help of in-text themes and with the title Polysemy and Homonomy (Wujuh & Naza'ir). The oldest work that has been recorded in this regard so far is written by Muqātil ibn Sulaymān Balkhi (born 150 AH) entitled "Al-Wajuh wa al-Naza’ir Fi al-Quran al-Karim" in which Common words with different meanings, such as light, guidance, duration, etc. have been obtained. (Siyuti, 1420 AH, vol. 2, type 39).

We can also refer to the "Haqa’iq al-Ta’wil fi Mutashabih al-Tanzil" by famously known as al-Sharif al-Radhi (born 406 AH) who interpreted Mutashabih (allegorical) under Muhkam(decisive) verses.
The two books of Ikrimah (105 AH) and Ali ibn Abi Talha (143 AH) which they wrote before, have not been found yet (Kermani, 1356 AH, p. 122).

**Semantic Types of Evidence-Based (Instance) Narrations**

Abu Ja'far Muhammad ibn Ali ibn Husayn ibn Babawayh, known as Sheikh Saduq (died 381 AH), is one of the most prolific hadith scholars and jurists in the Shiite School. He took the first big step towards writing independent books on the jurisprudence of hadith by writing the book Ma'ani al-Akhbar. With a special initiative, he collected hadiths that contained information about complex hadiths or their key and incomprehensible words and presented them in the form of hundreds of chapters.

This book is one of the main sources for hadith scholars in recognizing the meanings of narrations. In this book, Saduq has used Arab philologists such as Abu Obaid in describing difficult words. Saduq has also written an independent book called Gharib Hadith al-Nabi wa Amir al-Mu'minin, which has not reached us. As the name of the book suggests, he has explained and interpreted the difficult words of the hadiths of these two great infallible.

Saduq, in his great comprehensive narration, Man Lā Yaḥḍuruh al-Faqīh, has occasionally explained the hadiths and interpreted some difficult words. He has also tried to resolve the hadith conflict. It is worth mentioning that Saduq has presented many of his hadith books as subjective, which is the best way to understand the hadith accurately. Some have also praised Sheikh Saduq as a critic of hadith.

**The First Type: General Adaptation to the Case**

The specific number of the companions of "Twelfth Imam" (AS) has been mentioned in many narrations, including in the following interpretive narration, verse 148 of Surah Al-Baqarah states:

أَيْنَ مَا تَكُونُواْ يَأْتِ بِكُمُ اللَّهُ جَمِيعًا إِنَّ اللَّهَ عَلَىَ كُل شَيْءٍ قَدِير

Wherever you are, Allah will bring you all together Surely Allah has power over all things.

Sheikh Saduq relates this verse to the issue of the gathering of the Companions of the al-Qa'im (AS) in the End Time. In this relatively long narration that has been narrated by Abdul Azim Hassani from Imam Javad (AS), Imam Javad (AS) considers the birth of al-Qa'im (AS) to be hidden from the people and declares it is forbidden to mention His name. He introduces the "Twelfth Imam" as the Prophet's (s) namesake and mentions his companions as the companions of the Messenger of God (PBUH) in the Battle of Badr, 313 people, when He appears, travel around him from the farthest corners of the world. Future; Imam Javad (AS) states this word based on verse 1 of Surah Al-Baqarah.

In another narration, he also quotes Imam Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) who said: "The lost are a group who will disappear from their beds and will be in Mecca in the morning. In the continuation of this, Imam documents this statement in verse 148 of Surah Al-Baqarah and mentions the verse in the honor of the Companions of al-Qa'im (AS)"

**The Second Type: Explaining the Meaning Using an Instance**

In a narration, Imam Reza (AS) has stated the end of God's time to Iblis to seduce human beings on the day of the advent of Hazrat Mahdi (AS) and considers it as an instance of " the Day of the Time Appointed." The narration in the book Kamāl al-dīn wa tamām al-ni’ma is as follows: Husayn ibn Khalid says that Imam Reza (AS) said: He who does not have piety has no religion and he who does not have dissimulation does not have faith. The most cherished of you in the sight of your Lord is the one who practices taqiyya the most. They said: O son of the Messenger of God! How long? He said: Till the Day of the time appointed when it will be an exit of our al-Qaim of the Ahl al-Bayt (AS). According to the
narration, the known day is the day of the exit of al-Qaim (AS), and on that day the rule of the world will reach the righteous, and the promise of God, who says:

وَ لَقَدْ كَتَبْنَا في الْزَّوْرِ من بَعْدِ الذِّكْرِ أَنَّ الْأَرْضَ يَرِثُهَا عِبَادُ اللَّهِ الصَّالِحُونَ (105) الْإِبْتِيَاءُ

We have written in the Psalms following the Reminder:" My honorable servants shall inherit the earth. And human society will taste the sweetness of justice and righteous government. And according to the holy verse the oppressed of the world will be the heirs of the earth with the advent of authority:

وَ نُرِيْنَ طِيْرَانَ أَن نهمُنه عَلىَ الْهذِينَ اسْتُضْعِفُواْ فِى الْأَرْضِ وَ نجَعَلَهُمْ أَئمَّهُ وَ نجَعَلَهُمْ الْوَارِثِينَ(5) القصص

And We wished to be Gracious to those who were being depressed in the land, to make them leaders (in faith) and make them heirs.

The Third Type: Ulterior Meaning

The late Sheikh Saduq, in some cases, after mentioning hadiths, tried to explain a meaning for them. For example, Sheikh Saduq after mentioning the eighth hadith writes about .لَا مِن كُنْت مِن كُنْت مَوْلَا Our reason for proving that the Holy Prophet referred to Imam Ali and that obedience is obligatory for all people and that he considered Imam Ali as his caliph is true news and they are of two types:

Hadiths that all Muslims agree on. But the opponents do not agree with us in explaining its meaning. That is to say, they have left out the apparent meaning, interpreted in the opposite sense of appearance, and 2. Hadiths that the opponents disagree with us in quotes.

The news of the first category is as follows: It is stated that the Holy Prophet gathered the believers on Saturday, the 18th of Dhu'l-Hijjah, in the 10th year of AH, on the way where the pilgrims from Medina, Syria, Egypt, and Iraq were separated, next to a famous pool called Ghadir.

He said, "Oh Allah, bear witness. 'Oh people, Allah is my Lord and I am the Lord (leader) of the believers. I am worthier of believers than themselves. Of whomever I had been Master (Mawla), Ali here is to be his Master (Mawla). Oh Allah, be a supporter of whoever supports him (Ali) and an enemy of whoever opposes him (Ali)".

In examining the words of the Prophet, it should be stated that there are three meanings for the word "Mawla" in the dictionary, It is derived from the root و ل ي ل ي which means "to be close to", "to be friends with", or "to have power over", Mawla can have reciprocal meanings, depending on whether it is used in the active or passive voice: "master" or "slave/freedman", "patron" or "client", "uncle" or "nephew", or simply a friend. Certainly, the holy Prophet's aim by saying, "Of whomever. I had been Master (Mawla), Ali here is to be his Master (Mawla)". Oh Allah, be a supporter of whoever supports him (Ali) and an enemy of whoever opposes him (Ali)"

Therefore, this issue is a factor that indicates the meaning of the guardianship of Imam Ali (As). Nor, on the other hand, can it be imagined that any of these meanings of the Prophet, including the above, were intended. Because it is not permissible to announce in such a serious situation and at an important time that whoever I am is his cousin, Ali is also his cousin. Because it was known to all Muslims that Prophet's father was Abdullah and Amir al-Mu'minin is Abdullah's nephew, and its repetition was useless for such a crowd.

A well-known text of these narrations, quoting Imam Sadigh (AS), is addressed to Zarih Moharebi, during which he asks Imam about the meaning of the divine verdict in the verse of "لْيُفْقِسُواْ فَتْحَهُمْ لِيَقْضُواْ ثَقِفَهُمْ" and Imam replies as follows "لْيُفْقِسُواْ تَفَثَهُمْ لِيَقْضُواْ ثَقِفَهُمْ لِيَقْضُواْ ثَقِفَهُمْ ثَقِفَهُمْ تَفَثَهُمْ ثَقِفَهُمْ ثَقِفَهُمْ ثَقِفَهُمْ "That they may fulfill their vows to meet Imam, and that they may protect their vows of those rites". It is stated below that hadith;
'Abdullah Ibn Sinan’, after hearing this hadith from the other companions of Imam, went to Imam, and asked Him once again. Imam said to him: “اخذ الشارب وقص الاضفار و ما اشبه ذلك”: ‘Taking the mustache, cutting the braids, and the like’. Then 'Abdullah Ibn Sinan’ points out the difference between this answer and Imam’s answer to Zarih Moharebi, and Imam replies:

"Zarih has spoken the truth, and you have spoken the truth, that the Qur'an has an outward and inward aspect, but who can endure what Zareh endures?” This narration indicates both the outward and inward aspects of the فضاء تفث in the verse (Saduq, 1413, vol. 2, p. 485).

The Fourth Type: Expression of a Complete Instance

Perhaps the most important benefit of understanding hadiths is the exaltation of the degree of faith; The one that represents the original essence and intrinsic value of man. With a correct and deep understanding of many narrations, man realizes their meaning and finds the power of confirmation, and by attaining the truth of the hadiths and practicing them, he increases his knowledge and faith. In his document, Sheikh Saduq quotes from Imam Sadigh (AS) and he quotes from his noble father, Imam Baqir (AS):

"My son, Know the ranks of Shi`a according to the number of their narrations and their understanding thereof. Indeed, this understanding is his cognizance of the narration and through cognizance of the narrations, the believer rises to the highest level of faith. Indeed, I glanced upon the Book of Ali (AS) and I found therein: Indeed, every man's worth and importance is his ma'rifah (understanding). Allah, the Blessed and High, judges man according to the level of intellect accorded to him in this world". It is worth mentioning that according to the narration of، "أنتُم أَفقَهُ النِّاسِ إذا عَرَفتُم مَعانيَ کلامِنا

And he is the second caliph, and God narrates the recommendation of Moses to Aaron:

"أخلِفني في قومي و صلاح Act for me amongst my people: Do right". It was after Moses that Aaron was among the people as caliph and the third caliph. Allah the almighty said: "أُذَان مِنَ اللَّهِ و رَسُولِهِ إِلَى النَّاسِ يَوْمَ الْحَجْجَ الأَكْبَر And an announcement from Allah and His Messenger to the people on the day of the greater pilgrimage. It was from God and His Messenger sent to the people on the day of Eid al-Adha for the great pilgrims and you are minister and succeder, "You are unto as Aaron was to Moses, except that there will be no prophet after me, and you are the fourth caliph. As the sheik greeted you, don't you know
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Semantic Typology of Conceptual Narratives

Type 1: Lexical Meaning

This category includes a range of narrations of the two parties (Shi’a & Sunni) under the verse of ﷺالاعتقاد في العقبات التي على طريق المحشر ﷺTraditions of the Sunnah generally fall into this category. But the narrations of the Ahl al-Bayt
(AS) school, in addition to this category, also include the second category. The narrations of the first category, in line with the lexical and apparent meaning of the verse, refer to the two lexical aspects of the past. Some have interpreted تفث to mean the filthy and disruption of the pilgrims in Ihram, and some have interpreted the removal of the filthy in Ihram as part of the final rites of Hajj. Of course, the text of these narrations needs to be re-examined.

In a narration of Imam Baqir (AS), quoting from Musnad of Sheikh Saduq, has been interpreted as abstinence and restraint from the pleasant smell, which confirms the meaning of the first and third words (Saduq, 1413, vol. 2, p. 485). In a narration from Sheikh Saduq, quoting Imam Reza (AS), the second lexical aspect has been confirmed and interpreted as abstinence and restraint from the pleasant smell, which confirms the meaning of the first and third words (Saduq, 1413, vol. 2, p. 485)."

In other sources of Sheikh Saduq, it is reported from Imam Sadigh(AS) that تفث means shaving the head and removing dirt from the skin of the human body. The problem that can be seen in this text is that on the one hand, it has interpreted « حلق » which is one of the rituals of Hajj and, it is the removal of pilgrims’ dirt, which is the second lexical meaning, and on the other hand, it has considered the impurities themselves as to its meaning. « It is not clear whether the narration is in the position of expressing the meaning of فضاء تفث or فضاء تفث - فضاء تفث. According to the interpretation of تفث to dirt, apparently in the first part, it means فضاء تفث and in the second part, it means تفث itself. But interpreting تفث to specific worship rituals, the second part of the narration has a serious ambiguity.

In summarizing this group of narrations, according to the lexical review of the past, it should be said that although the narrations regarding the interpretation of تفث to dirt are in harmony with the well-known lexical meaning, the narrations regarding the interpretation of تفث to some Hajj rituals (that are more numerous) need justification. In this regard, it seems that the language of these narrations is not a literal interpretation of the verse, and in fact, it refers to the meaning of the تفث not تفث itself.

On the other hand, Sheikh Saduq tries to explain some difficult and concise words of the Qur’an and narrations. So, he has tried to interpret some difficult words of the Qur’an and hadiths. Then, when he does not understand the meaning of the word from the narrations or verses, he refers to authoritative books such as Gharib Al-Qur’an, Abu Obaid Qasim Ibn Sallam, and Gharib Al-Hadith, and completes his discussion.

Among the lexical meanings, we can refer to cases such as the letters of the Adhan and the Iqama, the meaning of the outward and inward zakat, the meaning of what was narrated that the jurist does not repeat a prayer, the meaning of the words of the truthful, a lie breaks the fast of the fasting person, the meaning of submission in prayer, the meaning of saying of truth is not forbidden from breastfeeding except in which is prohibited, the meaning of the share of money bequeathed to the man, the meaning of the means, the motives, the desires, the widows and the married women, the meaning of the one who succeeds and the wise, the meaning of worship, the meaning of the burden, the meaning of the prohibition of exchange in marriage, the meaning of saluting the mosque, the meaning of prayer, the meaning of the Zabar, the meaning of preparation, the meaning of the places of cursing, and so on.

Regarding the word "باقية" in the book Ma'ani al-Akbar by Sheikh Saduq,

و جعله كلمة باقية في عقبه لعله يزوجهون " and he made it a word enduring among his seed, that haply they might return, so that all his children may turn to the one God." It has been narrated from Imam Sadigh (AS) that he considers the "باقية كلمة ك فإلى عبادي" as Imamate, which God established in the generation of Imam Hussein (AS) until the Day of Resurrection (Ma'ani al-Akbar, 131 and 132). Or it is stated in connection with the unseen instance "أئذن تؤمن بغيره: Those who believe in the unseen in a narration from the book Ma'ani al-Akbar, Imam Sadigh (AS) introduces the belief in the unseen as a confession to the uprising of al-Qaim (AS), the right to know it" (Ma'ani al-Akbar, 174).
Type 2: A Semantic Substitute

It is stated in a narration: (For when the trumpet is sounded) There is a narration in this regard as follows: Mufaddal Ibn Umar says: I asked Imam Sadiq (AS) about Jabir’s commentary. He said: “Do not recite it to the fools to waste it, haven’t you read it in the Holy Qur’an?” He is a hidden Imam from Us, and when God the Almighty wants to reveal Him, He will affect his heart and he will appear.” Imam Sadigh’s aim about Imam is the existence of the twelfth Imam who appears after a long absence by divine command and executes the divine commands. Therefore, the narration explicitly seeks to express the interpretation or esoteric instance of the holy verse and considers it related to the emergence of Imam Mahdi (AS). (Kamal al-Din, 2, p. 349)

In explaining the meaning of Qadr by citing the verse: إلاّ إِنِّي جَاعَلْتُ فِي الْأَرْضِ خَلِيفَةً (Al-Baqarah: 30), which is known as the verse of the” caliphate “; The abstraction of the mentioned title uses the special importance of the divine caliphate and interprets the verse.

By interpreting this verse, From the way of reasoning and confrontation of Sheikh Saduq, the main point arises about his view of the Qur’an is that he believed in the soundness of the Qur’an from distortion; because other than this assumption, the basis of any argument against the Qur’an will be unsteady. Sheikh Saduq; by extracting this point from the meaningful layers of the verse explains it as follows:

The word "caliph" (which is singular) refers to the fact that the caliph is one, and thus invalidates the claim of those who thought that the existence of several caliphs was allowed at the same time. God is content with a single caliph. If wisdom were to appoint several caliphs, God would not be content to appoint one caliph. Our claim and the claim of such people go hand in hand; But the Qur’an prefers what we say, and if two claims are in conflict and one is preferred to the Qur’an, it is the first and preferred.

Type 3: Semantic Contrast

Sheikh Saduq; the appointment of The Caliph is before the appearance of the creatures, by quoting the verse: إنِّي جَاعِلُ فِي الْأَرْضِ خَلِيفَةً (Al-Baqarah: 30), which is known as the verse of the" caliphate "; The abstraction of the mentioned title uses the special importance of the divine caliphate and interprets the verse.

By interpreting this verse, From the way of reasoning and confrontation of Sheikh Saduq, the main point arises about his view of the Qur’an is that he believed in the soundness of the Qur’an from distortion; because other than this assumption, the basis of any argument against the Qur’an will be unsteady. Sheikh Saduq; by extracting this point from the meaningful layers of the verse explains it as follows:

The word "caliph" (which is singular) refers to the fact that the caliph is one, and thus invalidates the claim of those who thought that the existence of several caliphs was allowed at the same time. God is content with a single caliph. If wisdom were to appoint several caliphs, God would not be content to appoint one caliph. Our claim and the claim of such people go hand in hand; But the Qur’an prefers what we say, and if two claims are in conflict and one is preferred to the Qur’an, it is the first and preferred.

Type 4: Semantic Development

This group of verses seeks to adapt the meaning of the verse to other cases by extending the adjective in a verse in which a unique action or person has been revealed, except for the case which referred in the verse, and states that in any similar case where there is an adjective it can match the meaning of the verse. This shows that the Qur’an has a property that is dynamic at any time and place and never gets old.

Imam Sadiq (AS) quotes a sermon from Amir al-mumenin (AS) in which he says:
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In the Arabic word جَنب means obedience, for example, it is said: This is small in the side of God. So, the meaning of Amir al-mumenin’s words when said: «أنا جَنب الله» is as follows: I am the one whose guardianship is obedience to God and جَنب in the above verse will also mean obedience.

Imam Reza quotes that the Messenger of God (PBUH) said: God Almighty has 99 names; whoever calls on God by these names, his prayer will be answered, and whoever counts them will enter Paradise. In the explanation of this saying of the Prophet (PBUH), Saduq writes: The purpose of counting the divine names is to surround it and to know its meanings; not to count it. And then he names 99 names of Allah in detail and explains each of them to be included in the noble hadith.

He also narrates from Imam Sadigh (AS) in the issues related to "Imamate" and "Absence" in the book, Kamal al-Din:

They said that the verses refer to infallible Imams and what is meant by this specific verse is Imam Mahdi (AS).

So, it can be argued that whenever He rises, anyone who did not believe before the advent of the Mahdi, it will not be useful for him to believe, even if his fathers already believed. Also, to confirm this narration that the meaning of the verses mentioned in the verse is Imam, Sheikh Saduq states:

In another narration, due to the long absence of the Imam al-Mahdi (AS), according to verses 15 and 16 of Surah Takwir, his absence is likened to the rising of a star, because in these verses, stars are mentioned that disappear and return:

But nay! I swear by the stars (15) that run their course (and ) hide (16)

It is mentioned in the book Kamal al-Din: Um Hani says: I met Imam Baqir (AS) and asked him about the interpretation of this verse:

He is the Imam who disappears in his time in the year 260 after the expiration of those who know him. Then he appears like a luminous meteor on a night, and if you see him, your eyes will be bright (Kamal al-Din, vol. 2, 594).

Imam Baqir (AS) introduced the esoteric and interpretive instance of this noble verse as Imam al-Mahdi (AS) who, after a long absence, like a shining star, removes the darkness of oppression. Another narration similar to this theme has been narrated in Kamal al-Din that Imam Baqir (AS) introduces the interpretation of these noble verses as a child in the End Time and which will be an occultation for him in which groups will be misled and groups will be guided. (Kamal al-Din, vol1,602).

Perhaps the most important verse that introduces the concept of the "Throne" in verse 5 of Surah Ta-Ha as follows: ﷺ فَلَا أَقْسِمُ بِالْخَنْسِ (الجَوَارِ الْخَنْس) (15) عَرْشَ (16)

类型5：概念拟人

在另一段叙述中，由于伊玛目马赫迪（AS）的长期缺席，根据第15和16节的苏拉特哈凯尔，他的缺席被比作一颗星星的升起，因为在这段叙述中，星星被提到并消失并返回：

但不！我向星星发誓（15）它们在运行它们的课程（和）隐藏（16）

它在书中的Khaly al-Din中被提及：Um Hani说：我遇到伊玛目巴基尔（AS）并问他关于这首诗的解释： فَلَا أَقْسِمُ بِالْخَنْسِ (الجَوَارِ الْخَنْس) （15） عَرْشَ （16）

他是伊玛目，谁在时间变成260年之后的那些人知道他。然后他像一个在夜晚发射的流星一样出现，如果你看到他，你的眼睛将会明亮（Khaly al-Din，vol.2，594）。

伊玛目巴基尔（AS）将这个神圣的和解释性的实例介绍为伊玛目马赫迪（AS）之后的一段长的缺席，像一颗耀眼的星星，消除了压迫的黑暗。另一段类似主题的叙述在Khaly al-Din中被介绍，伊玛目巴基尔（AS）将这些神圣的诗的解释介绍为一个孩子在终末时和，这将是一种预示，他将迷失和群将被引导。 (Khaly al-Din, vol1,602)。
from the Holy Prophet and the infallible in the meaning of terms from the Qur'an, theology, jurisprudential concepts, etc. have been collected and included. The concept of كرسی is mentioned in a hadith as follows: "He narrated from Hafiz Ibn Ghias who said: I asked Imam Sadiq (AS) about the words of God Almighty, who said:

وسع كرسیه السماعات و الأرض

That is, Imam (AS) said: The meaning of كرسی is God’s knowledge. In other words كرسی is a level of God’s knowledge.

Verse 255 of Surah Al-Baqarah is one of the most beautiful verses of the Word of God from both semantic and aesthetic aspects. One of the important features of this verse is in the usage of the word and the meaning of كرسی and this word is used only in one verse of the Holy Qur’an.

Sheikh Saduq has also narrated from Hanan in the book "Tawhid Saduq" that he said: "I asked Imam Sadiq (AS) about عرش و كرسی and he answered: The Throne has many different attributes. Each reason mentioned in the Qur’an has a different attribute. In the phrase "رب العرش العظيم", means a grand kingdom and in the phrase "الرحمن علی العرش استوی" which says that the Most Gracious is established Himself on the Throne, and this Throne is the knowledge of giving quality to things, and where عرش and كرسی are mentioned separately, They have a separate meaning. Because عرش and كرسی are two chapters of the greatest unseen dooms and both of them are unseen.

It is clearly stated in the Qur’an that Satan is one of the jinn:

وإذ قلنا للملكة استنجذوا لأتم فنجذوا إلا اللنبي كان من الجن

Satan tempts the believer with the unbeliever by his temptation. He never dominates human beings except those who want to make Satan their guardian.

Allah the Almighty refers to the lack of apparent domination of Satan except with temptation in Sura Saba Verse 21:

و ما كان لهم علیهم من سلطان إلا إنهما من مالك في كل و ريب على كل شيء خطيط

And he has no authority over them, but that We may distinguish him who believes in the hereafter from him who is in doubt concerning it And your Lord is the Preserver of all things.

The devil also expresses his domination in such a way that I invited him and you accepted:

Surah Ibrahim(22)

و قال الشیطان لما فضي الأمر إنا لله وعندكم وفذ الخلق و عندكم فأخلطتم و ما كان لي عليكم من سلطان إلا إنهما من مالك في كل و ريب على كل شيء خطيط

And the Shaitan shall say after the affair is decided: Surely Allah promised you the promise of truth, and I gave you promises, then failed to keep them to you And I had no authority over you, except that I called you and you obeyed me Therefore do not blame me but blame yourselves I cannot be your aider( now )nor can you be my aiders Surely I disbelieved in your associating me with Allah before Surely it is unjust that shall have the painful punishment( 22 )
Some argue that the devil cannot appear in human form, but others argue that there is no reason for this to be impossible. Especially in the narrations about this, points are made that the devil sometimes appears in various forms, including in human form. For example, the Qur'an states in Sura Anfal:(48)

وَ إِذْ زَيهنَ لَهُمُ الشَّيَاطِينُ أَعْمَالَهُمْ وَ قَالَ لاَ غَالِبَ لَكُمْ بِالْيَوْمِ مِنَ النَّاسِ وَ إِنَّ جَارًا لَكُمْ فَلَا تَرَاءَتْ اللَّهُ تَرَاءَيْنَى عَنْهُمْ وَ قَالَ إِنَّ مَارِيًا أَنَّكُمْ فَلَا تَرَوْنَ إِلَى أَحَافِي اللَّهِ وَ اللَّهُ شَدِيدُ العَقَابِ(48)

And when the Shaitan made their works fair-seeming to them and said: No one can overcome you this day, and surely, I am your protector but when the two parties came in sight of each other he turned upon his heels, and said: Surely I am clear of you, surely I see what you do not see (Angels), surely I fear Allah And Allah is severe in requiting (evil).

From the appearance of this verse, it is clear that Satan can be depicted as a human being. In another narration, we read that when Quraysh had decided to move to Badr Battle, they were afraid of the attack of the Bani Kenaneh tribe, because they were already enemies. At this time, Iblis in the face of "Suraqah Ibn Malik", who was one of the prominent figures of the Bani Kenaneh tribe came to them and assured them that I agree with you. No one will overcome you, but when he saw the descent of the angels, he retreated and fled (Sheikh Saduq, Amali, 15th Majlis, Hadith 10).

Sheikh Mufid states in his commentary on Saduq's beliefs:

Obstacles are obligatory actions, accountability for them, and approval of them means the deeds themselves, the agreement on the deeds This does not mean that there are mountains along the way and that it must be crossed, Rather, all the obstacles in the path are similes. All we are saying in this phrase is Did the late Saduq in really think about the apparent meaning of it? It was narrated in some narrations; A thousand years of ascent, a thousand years of descent, and a thousand years of walking. While Sheikh Mufid says that it means deeds;

أِنَّمَا هَيَّ الْعَامُالِ كُبْرَى اعْمَالٍ وَ جَهَلَةٌ وَ مَنَازِلَ مُهْوُلَةٍ لَا بُدِّ مِنَ الْمَمَّارِ وَ الْوُقُوفِ عَلَيْهَا فَإِمْها بِرَحْمَةِ اللَّهِ نَجَوْتُمْ وَ إِمْها بِهَلَكَةٍ لَيْسَ بَعْدَهَا انْجِبَارٌ أَرَادَ

The fact that Amir al-mumenin (AS) said: "إنَّمَا هَيَّ الْعَامُالِ كُبْرَى اعْمَالٍ وَ جَهَلَةٌ وَ مَنَازِلَ مُهْوُلَةٍ لَا بُدِّ مِنَ الْمَمَّارِ وَ الْوُقُوفِ عَلَيْهَا فَإِمْها بِرَحْمَةِ اللَّهِ نَجَوْتُمْ وَ إِمْها بِهَلَكَةٍ لَيْسَ بَعْدَهَا انْجِبَارٌ أَرَادَ."

The fact that Amir al-mumenin (AS) said "إنَّمَا هَيَّ الْعَامُالِ كُبْرَى اعْمَالٍ وَ جَهَلَةٌ وَ مَنَازِلَ مُهْوُلَةٍ لَا بُدِّ مِنَ الْمَمَّارِ وَ الْوُقُوفِ عَلَيْهَا فَإِمْها بِرَحْمَةِ اللَّهِ نَجَوْتُمْ وَ إِمْها بِهَلَكَةٍ لَيْسَ بَعْدَهَا انْجِبَارٌ أَرَادَ."

A person needs to cut it, walking and riding, and that has no meaning. What does it mean for God to build a mountain on the Day of Resurrection?
He wants to punish people, his punishment is that he wants to ask if you prayed or not? And to answer whether I have prayed, whether I have prayed correctly or not, it is so difficult that it seems as if he wants to climb a mountain «و لا وجه لخلق عقابات». It does not make sense for God to create a retribution on the Day of Judgment, «لا تسمِّي بالصامة والمزكاة والصيام والحج وغيره من الفرائض يلزم الإنسان أن يصعدا فإن كان مقصراً في طاعة الله حال ذلك بينه وبين صعودها».

He wants to say; That it is included in the narrations; If he can not »إن خيب» in any obstacle, or »هوى إلى جهنم» this is used as a metaphor, not to fall from a height.

Conclusion

Scholars of the Islamic period have made great efforts to be able to apply new scientific contributions to the verses and hadiths through semantics. From this perspective, it is necessary to pay much attention to the semantic discussion of the interpretations of these commentators in the Islamic period. Because neglecting this heritage of the history of science can be widely distorted and cause the context of the emergence of new sciences to disappear and contradictory illusions and different interpretations in contrast to the systematic patterns of the ancestor. What is studied in this article was the semantic patterns in Sheikh Sadoq's interpretation, which was an attempt to compare the semantic patterns with his analysis and interpretation, which included instance and conceptual narrations in the form of different types. What is important is that Sheikh Saduq has turned to the perfect instance in the example narrations and to the words and similarities in the conceptual narrations, which was able to form significant semantic patterns by establishing the relation of analogy and conceptual combination. As Sheikh Saduq is one of the most authoritative commentators in Shiite sources, paying attention to the semantic types of his commentary can put a new scientific perspective on the study of verses and hadiths of other scholars and introduce him as one of the most pious commentators.
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